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CHINA CHARGES UNCLE 
SAM WITH VIOLATION 

OF HER TREATY RIGHTS

REV. CANON ROBERTS 
DIED THIS MORNING

W.F.M.S. CONVENTION 
COMMENCED TODAY

\

I

♦

COMES PIRST
TO ST. JOHN

/STRUCK MINE; 
MANY MISSING

His Death a Severe 
Shock to Whole 

Province

i Twenty-ninth Annual 
Gathering is Now 

Convened in

i

She Will Present a Heavy Bil| for Damages to Be Sub
mitted to the Hague Tribunal for Arbitration—Cites 
Behring Sea Case as a Parallel.

y/*OTTAWA, Oct. 11 — (Special) — Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine leaves on Friday 
for the maritime provinces. He will be 
accompanied by CoL Gourdeau. They 
will begin their trip at St. John, going 
to Halifax, Sable Island, Pictou, Prince 
Edward Island, Canso and Yarmouth. 
While at the latter two places they will 
enquire into the question of erecting 
marine hospitals there.

HALIFAX, NJ3., Oct. U—(Special)- 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, minister of marine 
and fisheries, is expected here on Mon
day or Tuesday. The minister will visit 
the wireless station at- Gamperdown, and 
will proceed to Sable Island on steamer 
Lady Laurier, to examine the wireless 
stations there,, and also the lighthouse 
equipment and stations on the Island.

TOKIO, Oct. 11, 7 a. m.—A report has 
been received at Moji that the B itish 
steamer Leho struck a floating mine 90 
miles ast of the Shan Tung lighthouse on 
September 30. 
gers 15 are reported missing, among 
them two foreign engineers.

TOh.10, Oct. 11.—The German steam
ers Emstruse and Hans Wagner were 
seized yesterday off Fnsan and hisbima 
respectively. Both were fabund for Vla
divostok and it is alleged they carried 
contraband.

TOKiO, Oct. 11.—The local papers to
day editoriany extend a warm welcome 
to the British fleet and in most of them 
the portrait of Vice-Admiral Sir Gerard 
Henry Noel appeals.
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Of the crew and passen-’

WAS ILL BUT FEW DAYSST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
and was therefore only » domestic law 
and not an international contract, a ne 
Chinese. say, however, that it made void 
the ■ previous contract of 1880 which was 
cordially entered ■ into by both parties. 
The treaty of 1894 recognized the right 
of both countries to exclude the citizens 
of the other, but it lapsed a year ago. 
Negotiations for a new treaty to take 
its place have thus far failed.

In ■ presenting these claims, and offer
ing to submit them to the Hague, the 
Cuinese government seeka to dstpv a com
parison between the exclusion law claims 
and. the.claims filed against the United 
States by Great Britain in 1893 in the 
Behring sea controversy. In that case 
the law of congress prohibiting poaching 
by Canadian in Behring sea was made 
the basis for the seizure of certain Cana
dian vessels in the Behring sea. Great 
Britain gathered the claims and pressed 
them, and an international commission

NEW YORK, Oct. 11—A Washington. them have been received at the legation

again# the United State because of its atarte department until the amount exceeds 
exclusion hims.wae diacoseed at the capital $1,000,060. Amtieipatiag that the U. ti. 
by societies with whom officials of the government" wâl ost admit the vabdity of

___ ,__„„ m dé», rt » nndeétoed that ChinaChinese legation are oofleotrog^daunfl of wflJ ^ 1)raperat ^ y,, Hague
damages for the deportation of Chinese un- febunal for a settlement of the claims, 
(migrants fee preseotatioo to the state de- Legation officiate explain the collection 
partaient. The daims arise from the of claims on the ground that A-hey will
ei!___  ^ TtnrNnoaime make clear before the World Chnas at-Chinese contention that the Burfangame tilude toward the exefasion laws, The
treaty of 1868, win* does not restnot an- Chinese goveriunsnt argues that the treaty 
migration, is the onJy eriwting contract be- of 1858, known as the Burlingame, is 
(tween the two governments once the still in effect, , The treaty of 1880 which 
treaty of 1894 lapsed. especially ptov defc for fainting the iinmi-

Every Chinaman who is deported is sc- gration of Chinese laborers to this coun- 
oordingly encouraged by the Chinese gov- try, but which did net exclude them al- 
emment to eammmricate with the legation 1 together, was abrogated, according to the 
at Washington Mating the financial loss Chinese, by the United States, when con- 
and personal suffering entailed. These gross parsed a in 1888 excluding Chin- 
daims average over one thons- eee laborers. This law was' made by the, 
and dollars each, add hundreds of United States again# the protest of China
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As Rector of Fredericton and* 
Canon of the Cathedral He>t 
Occupied a Prominentij 
Place in Anglican Circles—<( 
An Eloquent Preacher andj 
Beloved, by All:

Reports Submitted from Diff
erent Branches in the Mari
time Provinces Show Good 

É^ork Done During the Year 

--Various Committees Ap
pointed for the Session.

UNITED BAPTISTS

Another Organization Meeting 
Held in Waterioo Street 
Church This Morning.

SIR WILLIAM
WILL RETIRE ♦

t FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 11.—(Spy
OTTAWA, Oct. 11. (Special)—Sir Wm. c;ai),—I he death occurred at his home' 

Mulock and Premier Laurier had a con- here at five thirty this morning of Rev. 
ference this fortmoon, and the postmaster- George Goodridge Roberts, rector of Fre. 
general may make a statement after it is d.ricton and canon of Christ Church Ca- 
over. As to Sir WiLiam retiring from thedral
the government, there is no doubt. It is He conducted service in St. Ann's 

awarded damages of $473,151. expected that he will take the vacant church last Sunday morning, but being
position on the superior court bench of unweil at the time had to ^ conveyed to
Ontario. An official statement on the Ug home in a coach at the do6e His
whole matter is expected not later than llineBg developed into pleuro-pneumonia, 
t0”°.IT?T.'. . Pr°bably today. i land this, complicated with heart trouble.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 11 (Special) he j from which he had been a sufferer for 
foDawing jn^nMtmn r^arding tne r j for several years, was the cause of death, 
aignebon of Sir William Mulock was semi- fata.l termination of his illness was I
officially made known here today- Dur- a ^ shock to the community,
ing the winter of 1901 Sir Wdham Mni- The deceaBed wag a son of the lute Dr.
ock was sent by the government to Ana- George Roberts, for manv year8 princj. 
tralia to represent Canada at the rneogra-. pal ^ Fredericton Collegiate School, and 
tion proceedings of the AustiaJmn com- and was born in St. Johu December 25th,
•monwealth, and during a somewhat lg32 He remoVed to Fredericton when,
stormy passage across the Atlantic con- quite young and was educated at the 
tracted an attack of ™etnvM> •*. Collegiate School and afterwards at the
ed for many months, leaving berund it a University of New Brunswick, from 
rheumatic condition,, which, m a- man o wbich he graduated in 1852. being a class- 
his years, is intensified by toe severe mate o{ the ]ete Wüliam H. Murray. He
strain of pufohe life. Though the woimle wag ol.dal„ed dracon by Bishop Medlev
thus arising is more or less dormant he has in 18g6j and the Bame year appointed

asked Mr. "Did you not point ms out to George ] been advised that be must seek occupation rector o{ Dmlgjas where he remained un-
Boberteon, when he was mayor M one lees exacting and less wearying upon his ta 1860j when he resjgaed to at.Cept the
who did not pay toy taxes? Answer: I nervous system if be is to retain his rectorship of Sackvffle and Dorchester, 
never interfered with your taxes.” Bren- health. Sir William has decided to with- He continued in the latter charge until

said the oaù*teétart. - ‘When jam say nan: “i can bring. George Robertson to ; draw from public life and as a step to this 1873 when he waa appointed rector of
yeor prayere yon mmetimeg ssy them fond prove it.”- Question: “How long before rad has placed bis resignation in Sir Vv l Fredericton, which office he held

111. , i.HiiMiiifaa Wit- Saturday were you on a tester? Witness frid Danner's hands. >1 the time of Ms death.
J*TTr CM,! a# his hand on tten’ w^ked oat o£ the^stand, but was sir Wilfrid is giving Sir William a fare- He wag all eloquent and scholarly 

Brrnunn. There were «bout six citizens requested to return, and on being ask- well dinner on Monday next, and ’ preacher, autl was highly esteemed by
replied : “It is none of your ^misters now in tim Capital wiU be pros- ^ deno^inationg.

Wm. O. Stowart, fbe next witerap, sgdd bnmness. ent" , . For, years he has been a .degree exami-

W«K. WMQ, ' l3';2^5S125.5Str
». «IhsrJSit'tSnrSft Sts^stt*±r&'s IN went countylieved a pofteamaa from duly at city hall ctothee. Brennan asked witness who ask- asked that. a verdict ne entered i r and in 1900 received the degree of L.L.D.

at twelve o’clock. He was keeping people ed him to come to court, and witness re- and thé Brennan be dealt with haj«»U«T N- B. Oct il-(epec^-X^ from that institution,
inline. Tfrerevre.no trouble until Bren- plied “a, emgeent.” Mr. Brennan toen Mr. Brennan a<»d“It behoovrome to H^h ^^?eton«ga?' He took a warm interest in military
nan and the chief entered into a converse- endeavored to ascertain the name of the stand upon my dignity today. tie tnen to Mlgg Martha mner of toe latter place, matters, and was chaplain to the pro-
tion. Ha beard the chief ask Brennan if sergeant and on bemg asked by Mr. Ren- said that for twelve years the chief had The «s scjManlzed attoe rrold- battalron raised i„ New Brunswick
he paid taxes, and then be paid no more nan, said: “No, it was not Sergeant Wat- been hounding him and toat the i» ce ReT Mr Townsend at eig o'clock. They in 1885 for service in the northwest. He 
attention until it got vmy notons. Wit- son, he’s dead.” force was trying to do him an injury, wete attended by David Taylor and Misa haa leld the 0jgce of chaplain to the Sons
ness toen called for ord*. Mr. Brennan Brepnan-“Wonld it be the chief dress- He was going to spht the chief s ears, Margaret Camoron Tbe ‘<^"er^u”, 0f England for a number of years,
said: “I (wonder you got Mm in from ed aJiTsergeant? Was it Sergéant Camp- but he deemed R prudent to take legal AJf,^toar^y. T PPr ^ Thedeceased was married in 1857 to
Spruce Lake.” Witness beard Brennan bellr steps against him. Councillor David Clark having declined jrmma Wet mo re Bliss daughter of the^Ttbe dhtefr "1 don't p»y tox»,” and Witn«s-“Ye,.” Ths judge stated that it was a regret- rmomlmtoon for counclUm Retort to*- “ on W P Blùt who! ritlTs
afterwards beard hrmsay (hat be <bd pay Bennanthen struck the desk and table thing that the rase came before the g^Vn. lumberman, of Coal lianob, were family „f three sons and one daughter,
taxes. Witness did not eee the chief put sa d, "Thate him. He s the chief’s foot- court at all. He thought though now elected councillors yesterday by acclama- gurvi'e The members 0f the fornilv have
hands on Brennan. I thought the chief man.” , that Frank Spittal was a disinterested Uon-' „n Hiitinetinn to t.h» M let.
was doing right. I did not heer Brenoan Bruce Robb was the next witness, and per3on, and knew meet about «the affair. up wifi i\|lur Ito ’FDKTn ters They : are Prof Charles G D
say to the chief “I will split your «era." he said that Mr. Brennan took bis place He eaid th«t the chief caught bold of MR. FIELDING IN FRISCO Cherts and William Carman Rob'erte

Orosfrexaunned by Mr. Brennan—“You in the line at the chamberiams office, Brennan and pulled him from the line OTTAWA, Oct. 11 (Special)—Hon. W. Mrs McDonald and Theodore Rotrerts of 
were near enough to the door, Mr. Bren- and that the chief put him ro his place. and pyt another man in front of him. 6. Fielding is visiting the sub-treasury at yliB" dt„_ Tliere are ai?o several grand-

fur it to strike you if it was opened. On being cro-s^ramined witness said that ^ gaid that r was a case of Greek meet- San Francisco. He went there from the children " one of whom Lloyd Roberts,
®iT‘ExcIto me'bT wasTereLfo^ ^ Greek. He had no dought though Portland fair. The tariff commission is ^tont editor of Outtog mag^nt

“m” gL “einT'askel, witness «lid he ^ the„ elpeoted hcre ^ , Canon Roberts was one of the best known
,i • , ,i i• { cnKar 3lid stfltcd th&t he would D3.V6 to nnd * . ■■■ .nj rnnHf Tionular and loTfinblp clfiTzv-Chiles Dodge Jdtebo^t the language aeainrt him, but that under the circum- A large mating of the executive of men in the produce, and his death will

unaries noage row auouc toe aug g= gtanœg he. would dismiss the case. He the United Women’s Missionary Society, , mourned on all aides. The
Chief Clark then took the stand,1 told gave both sound advice about their friend- made-up ^ ^eM^th^momtou ?fPlhe funeral ^ Ukely take Place on Friday

about the language used and denied the ship m the future. rwridenre of Mrs T)r Manning ! afternoon with services aifc the cathedral,
assault. He also said that Brennan stat- Mr. Brennan said that Jack Powers question of amalgamation1 Mrs- Pal'ne- widow of the late Richard
ed to him, “It’s a wonder you are not was going to have a bout soon and that ^^gcug^® prob^!e that at Pa>ne. and "other of John F. Payne,
down at Spruce Lake drunk.” On being he wanted the chief to. get into the ring recular meeting the unibn will senior messenger of the house of assenv
cross-examined, the chief said, “I never with him. The chief made no response £e ItiTaa Ite My. <Bed last night, aged eighty years,
interfered with your taxes. Brennan: and James went home. Women’s Missionary Union of the Unb

ted Baptists’ Association.

The twenty-ninth annual coiwcntion of 
the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 
met in St. Andrew’s church this morning 
at ten o’clock. The meeting was opened 
by the singing of a. hymn, after which the 
president, Mrs. Robert Baxter, of Nova 
Scoria, led in prayer.

Mrs. A. A. Graham, who occupied a seat 
the platform, was next called upon to 

conduct a Bible reading. Mrs. Graham 
after reading a portion of Scripture spoke 
eloquently on many points connected with 
the work, which .the convention was about 
to take up. ‘

The first business taken up was the ap
pointment of committees.

* The following ladies compose the nom
inating committee:—Mrs. R. P. Fraser,
Pictou, chairman; Miss Kerr, Halifax;

- Mrs. J. Dickie, Truro; Mrs. George Fraser,
Yarmouth; Miss Rope, Prince Edward MdLeod mwlenLtlor, sn4 Rev. W. B. Mo- 
Island; Sirs. McLeod, Sydneq; Mrs. Me- geonxury »re members ex-ofltolo.
Gregor, Lunenburg; Mrs. hlcKcan, Ann- The commlttM on paototton. reported re- 
herst. a terming the action of the F. Bdoonferem*

Committee on credentials:—(Mrs. Moore, ^ ^ Baptist Association on union.
Sydney; Mrs. Sutherland, Halifax; Mrs. A commanication was received' from the 
J. N. Thomson, St. John. ' Free Baptist conference of Nova Scotia

C-mmi tee in charge of the question box; gtating they Had taken action favorable 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Pictou; Mrs. Brant, ^ unlQn_
Lunenburg; Mrs. J. Grant, Parraboro. The report of the committee on the

Committee on resolutions and courtesies: constitution of the association waa re- 
Mrs. Faulkner, Halifax; Mira Annie Mur- jn and they were authorized
ray, New Glasgow. ’ to complete the work and report to the

Mies Carmichael next moved that a ezecutive 
stenographer be engaged to take notes of A discaasion mpnliug the
to-nwrowfo burânera. -ftis motion TO ^ Qf churches and the settling of - _ . ,, -, ^
the cause of a ductoS^Mes ^^%ae indulge in, and it was de- <*“ed **“ d“- **

%nd in tins' case the eccrotary was al- ^ to tW

«he question was put to a vdte, which the.WO*.may ^ ^

decided that no stenographer should be o£ appredation of the work
Te. A. Smith in a pleasing address &= oi
welcom«l the visiting dde^tes t^Sti ^tor“rf^Vs Dr. MriLtod and Dr.

™ tehS of tt^ks to the proses and
would find entertainment in their leisure WaterJo<> gtreet and street Bap-

The reports from the different branches *} > 
throughout the provinces were next read. ™/ttee w“

Mrs F. White read the report from of union from other branches of the Bap-

Halifof-,™® missionary work in this ^ {„ printing 5000

* meeting, was larger than the previous £ X^Moh
TeTn sentr^lTeldr” “ ^ at the puhhe meeting _

Each Halifax auxiliary Ukes the Mra- a j™stoess to come un When I called order yon behaved like a
"nger, the number of copies sent to this A“ * , ,h aODOtotment mouse.” Witness said he would awear

strict being 706. There are eighteen this the appointment ^ ^ meDtiooed gpruce Lake.
-e members; 132 scattered workers, and o£ a nuance comm . ^ Bresmaa-J"Did I not say, Tt ia a

the money raised $107.75. Bwonder you got the thing sober long
The Pictou report, read by Mrs. Faulk- POLICE COUK1 enough to have him here to annoy the

ner, was a very encouraging one The _____ ... , peblieF”
auxiliaries all take the Messenger. There “On that day,” asked Mr. Brennan to

53 auxiliaries in this district, one ^ey toe street and *he witnera, “Were you on a tester with
«hi.,«,.««

10 life members; 107 new members. The toat ho was looktn* (or a hhn- „ ____
money raised during the year was $3226. Mr ' Murphy ^jth whom he boarded. He Th* witness said that Mr. Brennan, was 
Thirty-one boxes were sent to missionary told toe court that he was a pedlar and 

. ' had been In the Alms house once,stations. , , court told him that be had no right to be
The Wallace report was read by Miss on the street at four o’clock In the xnorn-

Jessie Campbell. Three new mission lug and remanded hhn. ___
bands were organized there, and the in- Jame* K*T€
teresfc taken in the work was great, znorning but 
Tw-euty-four boxes were sent to nrôsiona, «J
valuing $179.91, an increase of $38.38 over few 4rtnkB and tost the boat went away 
last vear. Scattered workers number 25; without hhn. He was fined $4.
new auxiliaries, 8; life members, 7; new ---------- ■ - ■ ------------FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 11. (Spe-
membera, 4. year. When all reports are in, it is ex- cial).—It is understood that the tranecon-

Sydney, by Miss Zella dark, reported pected that the roll will number over tinental radw,y offices will be removed
SI-’H.SO raised during the year, an increase 8,000. J from this city to St. John in the near

1*55 last. Auxiliaries, 9; scattered work- Mrs. Faulkner told of the great work firture_ District Engineer Dunn, when 
85; life members, 13. The boxes, done by Miss McCully, who travelled the ^ thig morning admitted that a change

valued at $45, were sent to missions. province giving lectures. o{ that irind was in contemplation, but
Mrs. Faulkner, recording secretary, next Reports were also read _frmn Truro, could g£ve no particulars as to when it 

read her report. It was a very inter-1 Prince Edward Island and Yarmonth, WOuld take place. The principal reason 
csting one. Each society sends encourag-' and they all were very encouraging. for m,nng the shift is that any part

Von8 (Tfinè financial baai^ There'ra^now noon, with a*hynii and prayer/ ted by than^rom^B Gth rtTwî^dh I’witoon^hls been
7,525 members, 602 of whom are new thig Mrs. Ferguson. 35“ Set Engineer. Dunn and hi, STbM

staff have made many friends here andi^^ in place o£ Ira B. Myers.

The organization, meeting of toe United 
Baptist Aesodation was held to Wstortoo 
St. F. B. church this morning and a large 
amount of business was transacted. The 
meeting will be concluded this afternoon 
and the attending clergymen wfil leare for 
their homes this evening or tomorrow. Rev. 
Dr. Joseph McLeod pretided at tots morn
ing’s meeting. Rev. Dr. Gates 
assistant moderator, Rev. J. B. Doggett, as
sistant secretary. James Patterson, treasurer 
and B. M. Sipprell auditor. The executive 
of the association was also elected they are 
as follows:—Rera. Dr. Gates, David Long. 
A. J. Prosser, C. T. Phillips. Z. O. Fash, B. 
H. Nobles and David Hutchinson, B. T.

BRENNAN CLARKE CASE
Oil

melected
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James Brennan and Chief Clarke Enliven the Police Court 
—Magistrate Says Tis a Case of Greek Meeting Greek 
—The Case Dismissed#

vqiC

■

Sleeves and F. W. Bmmerson. Rev. Dr.
■

u;
* <-'• ■
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“Am I ,tn3king loud :
Brennan. No, raid the witness. “Well

The attisait case preferred by Junes 
Brennan against Chief of Police dark wes 
resumed tide morning in die police court.

Mr. Brennan had some witnesses he iwished to «have examined, but they were 
not present in court.

The defence celled Mr. SendaB, ebaan-
’ ‘ •* " ■

up to
: , I

Mr.
«

X

m

m

are
new one

talking loudly.
The KNOWS NOTHING OF IT

their departure will be much regretted. 
H. A. Prêt man of Boston returned yes
terday i from a hunting trip to the head
waters of the Nepisiquit, securing a moose 
and caribou. Major GiBeat of the im
perial Yeomanry shot a nice moose on the 
Tdbique a few days $go.

There is no clue yet in regard to the 
identity of the child whose remains were 
found on city hall dump yesterday. 
Coroner McEwen is to hold an inquest 
this evening.

The county court is meeting this after- 
pursuant to adjournment. The 

grand jury -will further consider the indict
ment in tile Hartley assault ease.

LAST or THE
STILLWATER morning at ten o’clock in the High «ays that he has not heard anythu^ of a , 

School Several papers wiU be read i paakamentory mvest^ation into the me-
tomorrow and it is anticipated that bv thuds of Canadten Me insurance compan- 
the nature of the programme prepared ’j* and American life insurance companies 
an important meeting will be held. durjn« the eomune session off parliament.

TO REMOVE
TO ST. JOHN

arrested for 
the sheet this 
stated that his

appeared on 
the prisoner

HALIFAX, N S. Oct. U—(Special)-tSteam- 
er Beta, which arrived today from Jamaica, 
Turk’s Island and Bermuda had as passen
gers from Turk’s Mend, Captain Thurber 
and wife and five seamen of the St John 
bark Stillwater, which was wrecked off 
Turk’s Island a short time ago.

The seamen are: St Clair Braggs. J. H. 
McGrath, H. Homester, Patrick Jordan, John

NO MORE FREE EXCHANGE
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11—Incidental to the 

convention of the American Bankers’ As
sociation which opens today was the meeting 
yesterday of the representatives of clearing 
houses of the larger cities of the country, 
who discussed the plan of doing away with, 
the practice of exchange on country banka 
without charge. The only action taken waa 
the appointment of a committee to present 
the matter to the convention with a view to 
having the national association designate a 
permanent committee to assist the move
ment

Duncan Buchanan arrived from Low
ell last night and goes to Norton today. 
Later he will visit relatives in Maine. 
Mr. Buchanan was at Portsmouth, N. 
H., during the peace conference, and 
saw the Russian and Japanese peace en
voys and their suites.

: I
-

noon

The bark while on the passage from Bar
bados to load salt struck on Grand Tutk. 
The sea was smooth, but toe vessel filled 
Immediately. Efforts to float her proved of 
no avail. The sails and materials were 
saved. All were sold at auction as was the hull as It lays.

James J. Power of the Halifax Recorder 
and Mrs. Power are in town en route 
home after a visit to Ohio.

TODAY A ROYAL WEDDING 
DAY IN OLD GLUEKSBURG

/HOW OLD WORLD SETTLERS 
ARE FLOCKING TO CANADA

!

[ * The Times New Reporter. -
1

I
“Who did you say?” queried (the man 

from Sligo.
“Au Ohraoibhin Aoibhin,” replied the 

new reporter.
The four students looked at each other.
“I have here,” went on the new re

porter, “a phrase-book, which we can 
study together. It is called Mion-chainnt 
Uladh.”

“Is that, so?” murmured the man from 
Dublin, “fo that Dutch?”

“I think,” raid the man from Cork, 
“that it’s Ulster Irish.”

“What’s that?” roared the man from 
Antrim. “Sligo—you mean. In Ulster we 
talk the real Irish.”

What the Cork man replied would not 
look well, either in English o-r Irish, but 
the Dublin man parted them and the new 
reporter resumed:—

“I have here also a copy of the Gaelic 
'League rallying song, that we can sing 
In welcome to Au Cbraoihhin Aoibhin. It 
is called ‘Go Mairidh an nGaedhilg Sian.’ ”

j he four students looked at each other 
again.

“I pass that,” said the man from An
trim. “That must be Galway Irish.”

“No,” said the Sligo man, “I never 
heard anything like that in Gatwajf- ’

A CLASS IN GAELIC.
The Times new reporter, in view of the 

of Dr. Douglas Hyde to America 
to plead for the restoration of the Gaelic 
tongue in the schools of Ireland and else
where, decided that he would start'even
ing classes. Dr. Hyde would no doubt 
visit his old friends in Fredericton and 
St. John (would be able to welcome him. 

Only four i students turned up at the 
the total deported, 113 were on the west clara test evening, but the new reporter, 
coast. For the eastern ports of Quebec, remembering the failure <* school
Halifax, and St. John, 496 persons were hoard to get a ffbutum, or of the educa- 
deported, that is one to every 227, while ] tional committee (of tile board of trade 
oT to every 56 was detained. During 1 or the ^
the previous year there were 270 deport- ; attendance, proceeded bravely with his
ed at the Atlantic side, or one of every ^ ^ a pieman
4le- , . from County Cork, and the others repre-

The United States report for last year, aented Dublin, Sligo and Antrim respec- 
ehowe that <rf 921,315 persons 1,609 were ; ^.ejy They were all eager to begin, 
debarred on account of disease, or nearly j „j thought,” explained the new report- 
one in every 572. Of the 921,315 who ar- ■ tr, “that as Dr. Hyde would probably
rived in the United States, 88,733 were | visit the city in December we ought to
of Irish origin, while of 117,271 who ar- brush up our Gaelic. It would be very
rived in Canada 65,359 were British. Of awkward if An Chraoibhin Aoibhin
the 611 deported in Canada , 22 were j should came here and be welcomed only in 
British. _______________ I English.” .........

“Oh, never mind Mm at all,’’ said the 
Dublin man, indicating the new reporter 
■with a jerk of Ma thumb. “Let’s ’ talk 
Gaelic ourselves.”

He made an observation to the 
from Cork. The bitter laughed.

“Do you call that Gaelic?” he demanded.
‘What else?” scornfully rejoined the 

Dublin man.
“Do you fellows understand ■ it?” asked 

the Cork man appealing to the men from 
Sligo and Antrim. They, promptly replied 
in the negative. Then each man in turn 
made a remark in Gaelic, which each Of 
the other three asserted was not GaeMc 
at all, but some kind of Sassenach dialect. 
They were on the verge of coming to blows 
when a Scotchman strode in and demand
ed the cause of the trouble.

“Te Gaelic!” he shouted. “Hoot mon! 
It’s mysel’ can speak it—whatefer.”

He immediately began an oration in 
what he declared was pure Gaelic, but had 
no sooner got fairly Started than the four 
men from Ireland fell upon him and cast 
him forth.

The class in Gaelic stands dismissed un
til Au Chraoibhin Aoibhin himself ar
rives.

Prince Charles Edward, Nephew of King Edward, 
Weds a Princess of Schleswig-Holstein—En
gagement of Kaiser William's Son is An
nounced.

Immigration Returns Show That 117,271 Immi
grants Arrived Last Year—This is Exclusive 
of the Number of Americans Who Came 
Over.

man

GLUE0K8BURG, Schleswig-Hototein, 
Oct. 11—This little town presents an un
usual appearance in its gala decoration for 
the marriage today of Prince Charles Ed
ward, Duke of Sax e-Coburg and Gotha, a 
nephew of King Edward, with Princess 
Victoria Adelheid, eldest daughter of 
Duke
iSondeiiburg-Glueoksburg and niece of im
press Augusta Victoria. The Emperor and 
Empress arrived yesterday forenoon and 
all the imperial princes are here except 
Crown Prince Frederick William.

Prince Arthur of Connaught who will 
represent the British court, and may 
princes and members of the high court 
from parts of Germany have arrived.--’

The engagement is unusually popular 
with the German people. The marriage 
will entirely remove the suspicions that 
have obtained against the duke as an 
English prince, while the union of the 
duke with a niece of the empress will 
meet til the political requirements of 
the case.

Persons behind the scenes say it is en
tirely a love match. The engagement 
dates from February last.

GLUCKENSB URG - SCH LESWIG- 
HOLSTEIN, Oct. 10—The engagement of 
Prince Eitel Frederick, second son of, 
Emperor William, to the Duchess Sophie 
Charlotte, eldest daughter of the reign
ing Stand Duke Oldenburg, is announced.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct, 11 — (Special) — 
There were 117,271 immigrants who ar
rived in Canada last year at Halifax, St. 
John, Montreal, Vancouver, and Vic
toria, and all were subject to medical in
spection. Of these 2,436 were detained 
in the hospital because of sickness, and 

persons accompanied the sick, 15 were 
down as paupers, and 13 as crimi- 

There were 611 persons deported 
and 215 remained in the hospital on 
June 30th.

>held on
« diseases of the eyes, and 13 were debarred 

by reason of nervous disease*.
Besides, there were 86 persons returned 

o the ports from whence they came. Of

til

Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein-
VI

There were 2,291 persons 
account of trachoma or other , 1
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